CALL TO ACTION!
Monday 23 January is United Way National Senate Call-In Day

We are asking United Ways staff, volunteers, donors and corporate/community partners to call their Senators on Monday 23 January to ask that healthcare coverage for all Americans be protected.
The Affordable Care Act can be improved, but must not be repealed without a simultaneous replacement plan that
1. Provides affordable coverage of benefits for all
2. Leaves all consumer protections in place

Call-In Script

NOTE: The call will usually be answered by a staffer in which case you ask to speak to the Senator. They will usually ask what this is about and/or ask you to leave a message. You may also get voice mail, in either case, leave the message below as scripted.

Hello. My name is ______________________.
(optional to say what organization or company you are with)
I am a resident of ___________ (city & State) ________________.

If Calling a Republican Senator: An ASK
I am asking the Senator to not repeal the Affordable Care Act without a replacement plan that is affordable for all Americans, includes full coverage of benefits and leaves all consumer protections in place.
Thank you!

If Calling a Democratic Senator: A Thank You
I want to thank the Senator for his/her support of the Affordable Care Act. Please do not allow it to be repealed without a replacement plan that is affordable for all Americans, includes full coverage of benefits and leaves all consumer protections in place.
Thank you!
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